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Range and Club News  
  
Howdy Shooters! 
 
Well, we dodged the “hotter than a whorehouse on nickel night” heat for our shoot!  The weather was warm, but only got 
into the upper ‘80’s and we had six very quick and easy stages.  With our version of “Cowboy Air Conditioning” it was 
not bad at all.  We had 62 shooters that braved the heat and 12 shot the match clean!  Remember we have lots of open 
spaces every month for campers at the campground and even if you don’t have a camper we have plenty of flat ground to 
set up a tent and camp the whole weekend for only ten dollars!  Campers with electrical hookup are only ten dollars a 
night, its pretty hard to beat that price at any campground in the whole country. 
 
The Annual shoot in August is going to be “Old Cowboy Shows” including all the favorites like Gunsmoke, Bonanza, 
Cheyenne, just to list a few.  The board is writing the scenarios to be episodes of those shows with write ups and targets to 
match.  You can sign up for the Annual at any time, up until August 18th and the form is on the webpage.  Red Hot Rascal 
has been drafted to help put together the Annual and is in charge of advertising, stage sponsorships, and vendors.  If 
anyone has any interest or knows anyone that has interest in any of these, please get in touch with her. 
 
  It was also announced that Frilly Knickers and Surly Bob are going to put together a “Cowboy Consignment Tent” out of 
an enclosed trailer during the shoot. So, if you want to get rid of any of your lightly used, shrank in the dryer over the 
winter, gear or clothes on consignment, she plans to charge a 10 percent fee and will have tags and hangers available. 
Unless arranged with Frilly on final disposition, any goods left after the shoot will be forfeited. If you have new items or 
crafts that you want to sell using the trailer or tent, please see Frilly. At this time they have no idea how much room they 
will have but the trailer locks up tight at night for valuable items. Let them know if you will be bringing things but walk 
ups are also welcome.  
 
We were also lucky to see an old friend and member that came to visit that has been under the weather for a while now.  It 
was great to see you Pelon and we hope you make it out to see us in August! 
 
We hope to see you all in August and have a great remainder of the summer! 
 
 
And remember……………. 
 
If they don’t find ya handsome, they should at least find ya handy! 
 
Iowa Wiley Stafford 
  


